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Abstract
This study was conducted for Rebecca Farm to provide insight into the characteristics of attendees to the seventh
annual The Event at Rebecca Farm. Paper surveys were completed by 479 attendees of the event. Results show that 54% of
attendees were residents of Montana and of those 30% came from outside of Flathead County. Visitors spent an average
of 5.29 nights in the Flathead Valley area. More people spent money on hotel/motel, restaurant/bar, and at the Rebecca
Farm Trade Fair while visiting the area than other spending categories. Respondents to the survey reported total spending
of $330,806 in the Flathead Valley. Results provide event organizers at Rebecca Farm and the Kalispell Chamber of
Commerce/CVB with useful data for future event planning, making improvements to the event, event
marketing/promotion, and understanding visitor spending associated with the event.

Executive Summary
More than half of the attendees at The Event at Rebecca Farm were visiting from outside of Flathead County. These
visitors make important economic contributions to the Flathead Valley area. The results of the study are worth considering
for future planning of The Event at Rebecca Farm.













49% of respondents were spectators at the event followed by competitors (19%), volunteers (11%), and vendors
(11%).
89% of out-of-county visitors spent at least one night away from home. Of those nights, an average of 5.29 were
spent in the Flathead Valley area. 14% reported this being their first time visiting the Flathead Valley.
86% of attendees selected The Event at Rebecca Farm as their primary reason for being in the area.
More money was spent by respondents in hotel/motel/b&b/rental cabin or home ($115,666), restaurant/bar
($42,405), and at the Rebecca Farm Trade Fair ($32,639) than any other spending categories.
36% of respondents reported staying in hotel/motel, followed by 25% camping at Rebecca Farm.
Attendees were mostly travelling with family/friends (26%) or friends (18%), or their immediately family (18%). The
average travel group size was 2.37 people (average number of people represented in a spending group).
Respondents traveled with a variety of age categories in their group – the highest percentages were 55-64 year olds
(48%), 45-54 years old (38%) and 65-74 years old (25%).
People planned for this event ahead of time: 44% indicated that they planned to attend over six months before the
event and 28% planned 1-6 months in advance.
Attendees heard about the event mostly from word of mouth (60%) or the event website (25%).
High levels of satisfaction with many aspects of The Event were reported including: the location of the event with a
mean of 4.93 out of 5, and organization of the event and the staff receiving a mean of 4.89 out of 5.
70% of respondents have attended The Event at Rebecca Farm in a previous year.
Overall, attendees of the event were very satisfied or satisfied with The Event at Rebecca Farm, and 88% of
respondents indicated that they would attend the event next year.

Management Implications
Event attendees are traveling from all over Montana, at least 25 of the United States, and three Canadian provinces
to attend The Event at Rebecca Farm. This event brings both resident and nonresident visitors to Kalispell and the Flathead
Valley area, and the attendees of the event make a variety of monetary contributions while visiting.
A large percentage of people attended The Event at Rebecca Farm with their families making it a fun family event.
Organizers should focus on many things they are already doing well, reflected by the high levels of satisfaction with many
aspects of The Event. In addition, it is recommended that the organizers review the respondents’ comments from Appendix
B to gain insight into people’s likes and dislikes of the grounds, shopping/Trade Fair, vendor input, and other aspects of the
event/facilities. Accommodating this feedback could help bring back attendees to this event and Kalispell in the future.

Introduction
The Event at Rebecca Farm was hosted in Kalispell, Montana from July 21st through 24th, 2016. Rebecca Farm has
hosted this event since 2002. It has become the largest equestrian eventing competition in the United States. This event is a
USEF, USEA, and FEI certified competition and a World Cup Qualifier.
The purpose of this study was to provide the organizers of The Event at Rebecca Farm 2016 an understanding of
attendees at the event, their spending patterns in the Flathead Valley, levels of satisfaction with different aspects of the
rodeo event, as well as other information for the event organizers.

Methods
Data was collected by asking spectators, competitors/member of competitors’ families, horse owners, officials,
vendors, volunteers, sponsors, and other attendees to complete the questionnaire. In some cases surveys were distributed
at the time participants picked up event materials. Others, such as spectators, were intercepted on-site during the
competition. In this case, surveys were given to people by random selection in an attempt to represent the event attendee
population. People willing to fill out the questionnaire were given a clipboard, pen, and a survey.
No documentation of the number of refusals was recorded.
Limitations
As in all research, there are limitations to the study. Limitations for The Event at Rebecca Farm include the
following:




Data was collected by staff of Rebecca Farm or area volunteers who received a short training from ITRR’s survey
contact person. Staff from Rebecca Farm participated in a short training from the Kalispell CVB’s lead surveyor on
how to intercept people and obtain completed surveys as well as an informative session from ITRR staff.
ITRR personnel were not present during the data collection for quality control.

Results
Of the 479 valid responses, most were spectators (231 people) followed by even competitors (89 people). Most of
the respondents have attended The Event previously (330 people). Just over half of the attendees are Montana residents
(253 people) with most of those residing in Flathead County (176 people). For those out-of-county respondents, 14 percent
of them (41 people) were visiting the Flathead Valley for the first time (see Tables 1, 2, and 3 for a breakdown of residence).
Attending The Event was the primary reason for being in the area for 86% of the attendees (253 people). This event
attracted many to the area who did other things while they were here: vacation/recreation/pleasure (118 people); visit
friends/relatives (59 people); shopping (19 people); and business (17 people). Attendees used a variety of lodging
accommodations in the Flathead Valley with most using hotel/motel/b&b (90 people), camping at Rebecca Farm (62
people), followed by rental cabin or home (44 people). The marketing done for the event was widespread and attendees
heard of The Event in many places: word of mouth (271 people), the event website (114 people), USEA website (80 people),
social media (70 people), and many other outlets.
Table 1: Residence of all Respondents

Place of Residence
Flathead County
Other MT County
Total Montana =
Out of State
Total all Residences

# of
total
176
77
253
218
471

% of
total
37%
17%
46%

Table 2: Out-of-State Respondents

U.S. Residence
Arizona
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Kentucky
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
New Mexico
New York
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Nonresident
unspecified

# of
respondents
4
51
5
6
2
17
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
6
1
3
5
1
1
3
4
2
47
1
4
25

Table 3: Out-of-Country Respondents

U.S. Residence
Alberta, Canada
British Columbia, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Other Canada not-specified
Total

# of
respondents
13
5
1
1
20

The mean age of respondents was 52 years old. Of those who were from outside Flathead County and responded
to the survey, 89 percent reported that they spent at least one night away from home. Of those nights spent away from
home, the greatest percent of respondents (18 percent) spent four nights in Montana. The average number of nights in the
Flathead Valley was 5.29. A full breakdown of nights spent as well as results of all other questions in this survey can be
found in Appendix A.

Expenditures
Spending information was asked of all respondents who reside outside of Flathead County, Montana. The survey
asked that they report their best estimate of the total amount of money they and their family/travel group (if applicable)
spent in the Flathead Valley area in the following categories: accommodations (hotel/motel/bed & breakfast/rental
cabin/home or camping), food (Rebecca Farm concessions, restaurant/bar, and groceries/snacks), transportation
(gasoline/diesel, auto rental), and retail services (Rebecca Farm Trade Fair, other retail goods, and
entertainment/recreation).
Table 4 presents the expenditure data of only the respondents who reported spending money in these categories.
The mean expenditure of those who spent money for each category can be found along with the percentage of people who
reported that they spent money in that category. The last column provides the total dollars spent by those respondents in
each category. The total reported expenditure for respondents who spent was $330,806.
Table 4: Expenditure Data: Expenditures calculated using only respondents who spent

Expenditure Category
Hotel/motel/B&B/rental cabin/home
Restaurant/bar
Rebecca Farm Trade Fair
Gasoline/diesel
Groceries/snacks
Other retail goods
Rebecca Farm Concessions
Camping
Auto rental
Entertainment/recreation

Mean expenditures of
attendees who reported that
they spent money in these
categories
$1,014.61 (n=114)
$207.87 (n=204)
$213.33 (153)
$148.03 (n=219)
$163.75 (n=176)
$256.61 (n=93)
$78.00 (n=214)
$400.92 (n=36)
$373.71 (n=34)
$180.03 (n=62)

% of respondents
who reported
spending money in
each category
39%
69%
52%
74%
60%
32%
73%
12%
12%
21%
TOTAL

Total dollars spent in
each category by
respondents who
spent
$115,666
$42,405
$32,639
$32,418
$28,820
$23,865
$16,692
$14,433
$12,706
$11,162
$330,806

Appendix A- Results
Q1.

Q2.

Please select ONE option from the following list that is most applicable to your role with The Event at
Rebecca Farm. (Choose ONE only.) n=472
49% Spectator

2% Official

4% Sponsor

19% Competitor/family/helper

11% Vendor

2% Other

2% Owner of horse

11% Event volunteer

Have you attended The Event at Rebecca Farm in a previous year? n=474
70% Yes

Q3.

Have you attended other eventing competitions? n=455
61% Yes

Q4.

39% No

Are you a resident of Montana? n=471
54% Yes

Q5.

30% No

46% No (skip to Q6.)

Do you reside in Flathead County? n=253
70% Yes (skip to Q16. on back)

Q6.

30% No (skip to Q7.)

In what state, province, or foreign country do you reside?
See Tables 1, 2, and 3

Q7.

Is this your first time visiting the Flathead Valley? n=187
14% Yes

Q8.

Was attending this event your primary reason for being in the area? n=296
86% Yes

Q9.

86% No

14% No

For what other reasons are you visiting the area? (Check all that apply.) n=179
25% Vacation/recreation/pleasure

<1% Just passing through

12% Visiting friends/relatives
Q10.

Q12.

4% Shopping

For this event, how many nights did you spend away from home? n=286, mean=5.16
11% 0 (skip to Q.14)

Q11.

4% Business/convention/meeting

5% 1

9% 3

9% 5

12% 7

3% 9

7% 2

14% 4

9% 6

6% 8

15% 10 or more

How many of those nights were in Montana? n=251, mean=5.52
0% 0

6% 2

18% 4

14% 6

7% 8

5% 1

12% 3

11% 5

11% 7

4% 9

12% 10 or more

Of your nights in Montana, how many did you stay in the Flathead Valley? n=246, mean=5.29
1% 0

8% 2

17% 4

15% 6

7% 8

5% 1

11% 3

12% 5

11% 7

4% 9

10% 10 or more

Q13. In what type of accommodation(s) did you stay in Kalispell or the Flathead Valley? (Check all that apply.)
n=247
36% Hotel/motel/B&B

6% Public land camping

1% Resort/condominium

18% Rental cabin/home

17% Home of friend/relative

0% Guest ranch

25% Camping at Rebecca Farm

1% Second home/cabin/condo

See table 4 for Expenditures

Q15.

Q16.

How many people does the above spending represent (including yourself, i.e., your travel group size)? n=272;
mean = 2.37
29% 1

12% 3

2% 5

<1% 7

0% 9

41% 2

12% 4

2% 6

1% 8

0% 10

What option best describes the group with whom you attended this event? n=463
13% Self
14% Couple

Q17.

Q18.

Q19.

1% more than 10

18% Immediate family
2% Extended family

26% Family/friends
18% Friends

6% Business associates
3% Organized group/club

Please select all the ages represented in your group: n=466 for each age category
9% 0-5 yrs.

16% 11-17 yrs.

20% 25-34 yrs.

38% 45-54 yrs.

25% 65-74 yrs.

9% 6-10 yrs.

20% 18-24 yrs.

23% 35-44 yrs.

48% 55-64 yrs.

8% 75 and over

What best describes your annual household income? (In US dollars)

n=404

4% Less than $20,000

14% $60,000 to $79,999

6% $150,000 to $199,999

12% $20,000 to $39,999

11% $80,000 to $99,999

18% $200,000 and over

14% $40,000 to $59,999

20% $100,000 to $149,999

How long before this event did you make plans to attend? n=457
4% The day of the event

12% 1-4 weeks before the event

13% 1-7 days before the event 28% 1-6 months before the event

44% Over 6 months before the event

Q20.

How did you hear about The Event at Rebecca Farm? (Check all that apply.)
n=449 per selection
60% Word of mouth

11% Posters

11% Email from event planners 25% Event website

25% Newspaper

11% Magazine

11% Group or club

14% Radio

3% Direct Mail

2% Retail outlet

11% Television

Q21.

15% Other events at Rebecca Farm

18% USEA website
16% Social media

5% Flyer

4% Other website

Please rate your satisfaction with The Event at Rebecca Farm:

Satisfaction

Very
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Neutral

Satisfied

Very
Satisfied

Mean

Total
respondents

Organization of the event

<1%

<1%

1%

8%

91%

4.89

n=448

Event staff

<1%

0%

2%

6%

92%

4.89

n=451

Location of the event

<1%

0%

<1%

5%

94%

4.93

n=445

Number of people at the event

<1%

1%

3%

14%

82%

4.75

n=435

Parking

<1%

1%

5%

14%

80%

4.71

n=448

Sound system

<1%

3%

7%

22%

68%

4.54

n=449

Family-friendly

<1%

<1%

1%

10%

88%

4.86

n=443

Signage/directions

1%

<1%

5%

16%

77%

4.69

n=446

Cleanliness

<1%

0%

2%

11%

87%

4.85

n=449

Availability of restrooms

<1%

1%

3%

18%

77%

4.71

n=442

Cost of the event

<1%

2%

4%

13%

80%

4.71

n=433

Trade Fair concessions available

<1%

1%

4%

18%

76%

4.68

n=428

Selection of Trade Fair products

<1%

2%

8%

25%

64%

4.51

n=415

*N/A responses were re-coded to be a missing response for the most accurate mean score.

Q22.

What is your age? n=479
Range=18-95, mean=52.46

Q23.

What is your gender? n=459
17% Male

Q24.

83% Female

When might you come to The Event at Rebecca Farm again? n=450
88% Next Year

Q25.

12% Within 5 Years

<1% Never

Please tell us what you liked about The Event at Rebecca Farm.
See Appendix B

Q26.

Please tell us what you did not like about The Event at Rebecca Farm.
See Appendix B

Q27.

What suggestions do you have for improvements to the event?
See Appendix B

Appendix B: Open-ended Responses
Q25. Please tell us what you liked about The Event at Rebecca Farm.
Advertising, facility tent, friendly staff
All is great- location, organization + event
All the above
Almost everything :)
Always an awesome place to spend a long weekend
Always great to be in Montana. Well run
Amazing setting. Good footing for horses. Help with product moving
Amazing volunteers, lots of traffic. This was my first show and I am thrilled
Amount of food vendors
Announcer, price, family friendly
Awesome venue, footing preparation, very well run
Barn locations spread out so trailers by stalls. Ample water for horses
Beautiful country side relaxed event with family
Beautiful event
Beautiful facility - great organization The staff was very helpful
Beautiful farm and friendly staff
Beautiful horses and very impressive horses + cross country jumps! Thanks
Beautiful horses great riders, world class
Beautiful place, happy people, awesome dogs! Horses good, too!
Beautiful setting- wonderful facilities
Beautiful setting, nice layout, clean, great food and nice people
Beautiful setting. Course, horses, weather
Beautiful site- very well run
Beautiful weather and venue
Beautiful. Volunteer spirit!
Beautify run! LOVE IT! Always grateful.
Beauty, organized, ran on time. Announcer fun! Small and personal yet high level horses/riders
Being a part of a horse event, family run, feel-good fund raising 1st class deal.
Being outdoors, don't understand competition + event but horses are beautiful
Being outdoors. New experience in area and event
Classy event. Love the horses and setting
Clean nice place
Clean well kept up
Coffee :) Enjoyed it all :)
Creative course and obstacles, very well organized
Ease of attending. Availability to volunteer. Shopping venue. Food truck. Friendliness
Easy to get around
Enjoy spending my day with a horsey friend. We've been doing this for years
Environment, that it is a fundraiser, horses
Everyone was so friendly and accommodating
Everything
Everything

Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything- accessibility to area where competition is + CC course/ dressage - stat jumps area + shade!
Everything- especially the friendliness
Everything is fantastic! :) Friendly staff, so well organized
Everything was spectacular, a real pleasure to attend
Everything! Great footing and care for riders and spectators. Gorgeous scenery. Fantastic food.
Everything! It is also dog friendly!
Everything! Lovely!
Everything! You all try very hard and succeed wonderfully. Absolutely no complaints
Everything, friendly, layout, horses
Everything, great way to spend a weekend in Montana
Everything, Incredibly impressive
Everything, very well organized!!!
Everything. I lost my wallet and it was turned in intact!!
Everything. The variety of events of course, vendors, kid zone is great idea
Everything. This is a great place to come
Everything. We save all year for this event.
Fabulous venue, very well organized happy people
Facilities, location, people, event
Facilities, staff, friendliness of staff, extent of competition
Family friendly atmosphere and Montana hospitality in everything
Family friendly, safe, well organized, helpful staff, location
Fantastic arena. Great viewing areas
Fantastic setting, friendly volunteers, amazing
Fantastic venue First time here, incredible
Free blessing to so many people being free. Real education for some
Free to enter, classy event
Friendliness of all people and doggies
Friendliness, organization, level of competition
Friendly people beautiful horses
Friendly people, great setting, beautiful scenery
Friendly staff, beautiful tents, wonderful charity
Friendly, caliber of participants
Friendly. Dog friendly

Fun to watch. A nice lady offered me sunscreen.
Fun, well organized, beautiful
Good change to the parking! Love the $10 for the weekend with the program!
Great place- well kept, well planned, beautiful place
Great variety + # of food vendors Happy to see recycling efforts Separate horse/ vehicle paths great
idea
Great vendors and so friendly
Great venue! Staff were friendly and helpful. Lots of places to watch CC, SJ, and Dressage
Horses
Horses
Horses
Horses
Horses
Horses and scenery
Horses and the people
Horses, Montana, the Broussards! Good job! Thank you for blessing the community, local, and
international.
I appreciate the breadth of experience- how international as well
I love the arenas- love competing in sand. The jump courses are beautiful. The water truck kept dust
away.
I'm a horse trainer/ rider and I know many of the competitors. I love watching them all ride.
It continues to get better every year The people, the organization, and of course the horses
It gets better and better every year!
It is always fun to plan to come. This was out 6th year.
It was a spectacular display of nature’s most magnificent creatures.
It was well organized and beautiful
It's a beautiful, well-run venue. It incorporates a great cancer fundraising campaign. The organization
committee is very helpful, as are the volunteers. It's a wonderful event!
It's perfect
Its staff and organization
Just about everything
Just about everything- XC courses are the best!
Just beautiful
Just being in Montana is amazing!
Just got here
Like the horse traffic off the main street. Parking attendant when arrived
Like you have a first aid tent. Like the trade tent
Liked having the vendors in the same row
Location
Location atmosphere smiles
Location, cleanliness
Location, competition, weather, people
Location, location, location. Beautiful, well organized, great course
Location, organization, course, weather... just overall amazing event!
Location, organizing family friendliness, welcome hospitality organization
Location, quality of competitors, viewing location, charity giving (cancer relief), met wonderful folks
Location, see the whole thing on hill. Beautiful, fascinating to watch horses and riders
Lots of variety in competitors

Love being able to bring our dog to event
Love horses. Great day out
Love it
Love it
Love Montana. Love the event. Thank you!
Love or horses
Love the venue. Staff wonderful
Love to see the horses
Loved all the volunteers and all the office staff
Loved the tradefair vendors, shop event, the schedule, the venue, officials are very well taken care of
by farm and family staff
Lovely setting. Beautiful animals. Well organized
Lovely venue, extremely well organized
Meeting people, viewing events
Most everything
My mom was unable to walk to event tent and the hospitality people were excellent. Scott drove us
to the tent and was very friendly.
New layout of food court was great
Nice setting, attractive
None and Jeanette at VIP tent
Open air and friendly
Openness and friendliness of the people/staff. Beauty of the grounds, very nice/challenging cross
country
Opportunity to see world class horses and riders at a challenging and beautiful venue. Clean and well
appointed grounds
Organization
Organization, dog friendly, grounds
Organization, staff, many of our clients from all over Western US attend
Organized
Organized
spacious, not overcrowded, peaceful family friendly
Organized + the staff are extremely friendly
Organized, clean, beautiful location
Organized, clean, friendly staff, good exposure
Outside, friendly
People, event, XC, footing in arenas
Professional, courteous, fun staff
Professionalism
Professionalism - an event not seen anywhere else in the area
Purpose great! Horses beautiful!
Quality- horses, event, venue
Quality of entrants
Quality of the surroundings, competition, VIP tent. Beautiful surroundings.
Quality rides Cleanliness
Rebecca farm accommodations
Seeing the grounds and appreciating the amount of time & money it takes to do this
Spectacular horses, access, allowed to talk course. View from hill.
Spectacular venue, beautiful animals, wonderful jump designs
Spending day with friend, watching different horses

Thank you!
The amazing horses
The beautiful setting and scenery
The community involvement I really appreciate the parking pass that is good for the whole event.
The competition grounds are spectacular, as are the horses!
The diversity of events and riders/horses
The entire experience, 1st Class!
The event offers riders and horses challenging but very fair courses that are an excellent test
The farm, the scenery, the horses
The horses & different events
The incredible athletic horses and riders! (I've never jumped anything intentionally in my life...)
The layout of the cross country - very creative
The level of competition! Loved seeing Bonner Carpenter ride!
The location, the facility + all of the events
The open friendliness of the area. The options of watching so many competitors in different classes
The opportunity for experienced and novices to ride The promotion of equestrian community
The people in Montana and the event are very friendly. The event is great and will return next year
the quietude + gorgeous scenery, friendly people + beautiful event!
The relaxed, welcoming atmosphere and openness of the area allowing for a experience
The volunteers are extremely helpful and competent. The Event draws top talent from the region and
country
The whole package- horses, scenery
The wonderful fall, world class
The XC jumps, grounds
This event is unparalleled - we've been to events all over the country and this is the best!
Venue
Venue very nice
Venue, hospitality, scenery, organization - it's all terrific
Very exciting- everyone friendly. A little of everything for every age
Very friendly staff. It was nice that they thanked everyone for parking donation going around to the
spectators. Too many other things to mention that we liked
Very good organization- loved the challenge
Very laid back/nice folks
Very organized, easy to park and get a trolley if needed, plenty of room for everyone, beautiful!
Very organized, family friendly!
Very professional
Very professional, well organized, clean, friendly volunteers.
Very professionally organized, good, clean, friendly, helpful staff
Very professionally organized. Staff very friendly, helpful. Saw a lot of advertising
Very relaxed family friendly
Very well planned. Great people and horses
Very well run event
Volunteered with FVCC
We love horses! Price is right.
Welcoming, clean, organized, facility is amazing, traffic control
Well laid out and staffed
Well organized
Well organized with lots of class.

Well organized, accessibility to restrooms, water and closures to farm
Wonderful event - great shade
Wonderful event!! Love the horses
You are so generous- want to please both visitors and those who participate in any way. The large
screen video was wonderful as could view it from the booth.
Your adverts
Your staff and the quality of the event brings us back every year

Q 26. Please tell us what you did not like about The Event at Rebecca Farm.
...the food was generally good, but the pork was dry and there was no dessert option. Better last year.
2nd day (SAT) restrooms near the trade fair needed cleaned. Hard to hear announcer on CC. Order of
go (printed) would have been lovely.
A little more tweaking barn arrangement
All good
All was good
All was good!
Although a big effort was made to add horse lanes, spectators pathways, it is still very congested
w/vehicles (all types) in the barn area especially.
Announcer was so difficult to follow & understand. He knew the rider/horse but if we forgot it. He
was all over the place with his comments. Lady did great and made sense- this was a major concern at
cross country.
As a vendor, the cost of the booth rent was too high. There was not nearly as many people coming
through the vendor Trade Show as expected. Please mow grass! A customer fell in front of my boothtripped on grass!
B.R's? More
Bathrooms need to be checked on Sunday. (No T.P.)
Breeds, age, sex used to be listed on name/no. Makes jump judging more fun
Broken leg- renters cart- needed to ride cart to hill top- not allowed.
Can't think of anything
Concession vendor event is too long (4 days) and cost to be a vendor is too high
Cost of parking
Cost. Label arenas
Could not hear XC announcing at the barns- would have been nice to hear how friends were doing
Did not see the list of riders posted at the arena we were viewing
Dinner quality was significantly lower this year.
Dislike 4 wheeler but much better this year
Dog poop
Dogs, dogs, too many dogs. Peeing inside vendor tent. Dog poop on the grounds. Poor lighting under
the tent.
Dressage ring next to XC warm up
Event staff should ALL wear recognizable vests, tops, etc.
Everything is lovely. Thank you!
Everything was lovely
Exit from parking- crack my low clearance VW
Expected more foot traffic in trade tent
Food in tent - sub par

For cost of booth and hours, expected better profits. Would not return next year
Forgot my chair
Funny music choices
Getting here
Happy to see recycling this year... yay!! Keep it up!!
Hard to come up with anything
Hard to know where to go at first
Having a mandatory $10 "donation". I did not want a program. Conflicting loud speakers
Honestly can't think of a thing
How about a concession with more healthy food choice(salads)
I completely understand the reasoning, but it would have been nice to know about the ice limit before
the first day. No problem with it, but we would've prepared ahead of time.
I didn't do this as a kid
I liked everything
I was challenged by 2 water trucks in the warm-up area while show jumping warm up was underway.
There wasn't time to clear the warm up arena for the water trucks given the time schedule. The trucks
and horses were a bit too close for comfort.
I worry that viewing of the XC has become very restricted
It is too close to NAJYRC so many of my YRs can't come
It was windy
It's over too soon!
Just gets really warm, just part of Montana
Lack of horse trials jump schooling! I felt very pressured by all the fundraising not that it's not for a
great cause it was becoming uncomfortable and awkward at times
Lack of trash cans
Lack of trash cans
liked everything
Liked everything
Limited ability to get to upper patron/sponsor tent
List of participants, horses, location of eventers residence, breed, etc was not in program
Little difficult understanding announcer - do understand difficulty in locating speakers
Loose dogs! All over barns and no one enforcing- poop left and dogs peeing on hay, trailers, etc
Loved everything!
More available locations for programs and maps
More bathrooms
More directions on the ground
More garbage cans
More garbage cans
n/a
n/a
N/A
n/a
N/A
n/a
N/A
N/A

n/a
N/A
n/a
n/a
n/a
N/A
n/a
n/a
n/a
N/A, first time here and it seems awesome!!
na
Need more attention to porta potties. No TP 2 days in a row
Need more explanation of course map for each class. Explanation of scoring in each exercise
Need more restrooms, not enough and have to walk quite a while to get to them
Need more RF items at the vendor tents and better quality t-shirts. Run out too soon
Need more roads for horses and cars, too. Congested by stabling
Need parking/ logistics personnel to organize competitor parking by barns/ stalls. Example: "The Fork
HT" N.C. park every competitor as they enter. Living quarters trailers/ campers are in a separate area.
Provides easier access to stalls for everyone. Separate barns evenly.
Need to call out breed of horses as much as possible
Needing more shading
No directions to steeplechase or road and tracks
No handicap motorhome parking closer to events
No info on where to send this survey
No recycling. No shade/tent for riders in the 10 minute box. Bathrooms not cleaned often enough
(stable R). Loudspeakers in 10 minute box so riders can hear how course is riding would be much
appreciated.
No signs to event
No table to use, golf cart to upper tent, spent $800 for VIP and cart, not worth it
No transportation to/from events
None
Not being on level ground
Not enough business in tent for Trade Fair. People were really not spending enough
Not enough buyers. Most people in a hurry to get somewhere. Not here to shop, here to see horses.
Not having competitor. Horse info included in the main program book!
Not having the list of riders, horses, breed and rider hometown in the main program. That is what I
buy the program for.
Not much
Not much to tell. The scheduling on Thursday was tough to keep up with because of so many novice
and training divisions
Not much! Sometimes announcers had wrong names of riders on XC (my daughter). Didn't realize she
crossed finish, her friends thus didn't realize it was her
Not much, we get taken pretty good care of
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing

nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing- it's perfect!
Nothing negative comes to mind.
Nothing really
Nothing- very accommodating
Nothing yet
Nothing!
Nothing!
Nothing. You guys do a great job
One individual with parking wranglers was very rude and takes job a little too seriously
Only 1 time per year
Only 4 days
Only because of poor planning on my part, but more trade fair business
Only negative experience was having a volunteer scream at me to get off a XC fence. Completely
inappropriate response. Especially to see people sitting on the exact fence the next day while
watching the 38. Get off the cart and ask us to move! Did not feel we deserved that harsh of a
response- left me feeling quite angry
Over-crowding in barn areas. More water spigots
Parking

Parking of participants/attitude of show secretaries
Parking RV's away from stabling- organizing parking vs horse lanes
Parking started off very organized but because quite hectic as the week went on. Lot of people
camping did not adhere to leash rule with dogs.
Parking- the giant "big rigs" should not be allowed in the stabling area
Parking- tried to park normal, then told to parallel park but no one did, etc.
Parking, too crowded, horse lanes
Parking/cost of event went from $5 to $10
People
Please let golf carts up top of hill to use for seating and shade for handicap.
Porta potties needed maintenance more than once per day - supplies (TP) ran out
Porte-potties
Purchased a patron/VIP pass hoping to network w/ others and discuss my art....difficult
Pushy people from out of state
Scheduling with jog and location of in-barns slightly disorganized
Secure stabling hard to get to/from with horses
Shouldn't be duplication of food vendors: (3) noodle people, (2) bbq, (2) ice cream
Show secretaries are rude
Signage and maps, especially of arenas, could be improved. We would have spent more money on
vendors. Especially some of the Rebecca Farm and Montana Ride wear but they ran out by the 2nd
day.
Some abrupt staff. Some were very helpful and friendly
Some aspects of organization: time-keeping
Some of the music was very monotonous and obnoxious
Some of the traffic
Some staff could be more competitor friendly- young lady in need of time not assisted after office was
closed but staff inside!
Sometimes the speakers music during rides. Announcing supporters when horses actually jumping
cross country
Sound system
Sound system difficult to understand
Speaker infiltrating the entire area when didn't need to be
Stabling and paring not great this year, too crowded. Barns are lovely, just cramped.
Stabling to competition bad in the back
Staff should not be using handicapped bathrooms
Tent dark inside even with our lights, electricity. $50 charge for electricity seems high compared to
other shows
That the childrens area was not up on Friday when we came as advertised
The $10 parking "donation"
The amount of walking
The golf cart parking up at the tent was not available but was the main reason for renting the golf cart
The numbers on the event riders was hard to read because the color of the background and numbers
were too much alike. Black numbers on white is best.
The parking volunteer made it sound like "donations" to park are mandatory. Very bad. I had to pill
out the ad and almost argue with her. We came because the event is free (thank you) and because we
can't afford much.

The Rebecca tent is challenging Not enough merchandise - people get grumpy. LOL
The selection of music on the loud speaker
The vendor selection this year didn't seem as robust as previous years. More MCM (?) vendors than
high end products
There was limited camping space available for the amount of people that were there
There was nothing I disliked
They ran out of Event t-shirts
Thursday sooo slow
Too many motor vehicles on paths, sometimes driver's unaware
Too many people this year. Dressage rings were not marked well. Porta pottys were more dirty and no
toilet paper
Totally satisfied
TP out often in restrooms
Trade fair has gone downhill in vendor quality. Too many horses!
Trade fair- some products very $$
Traffic was well-routed everywhere except for a very bad bottleneck in front of the coffee truck that
forces horses to share a very crowded road with vehicles, bikes, and pedestrians. Need dedicated
horse lane there. parked cars left no shoulder
Umm... it would have been nice to have a list of competitors and a map of the cross country course
for each level.
Unknown location for "roads and tracks" or "steeplechase" areas
unusual difficulty parking
Very slow sales in trade show
Walk to restrooms
Walking (we bring a 4 wheeler)
Warm up ring needs cooler with ice and water, too
Was disappointed to pay for competitor dinner after spending so much money on everything else to
be here
Wasn't clear about my volunteer hours until I actually arrived (dressage)
We have no complaint
We like it all!
We liked it all
We thought the parking donation was still $5 so we were surprised by $10. No big deal, just not cash
prepared.
What's not to like?
wish was closer to attend every year as official or competitor
Would like to increase attendance at vendor trade fair, has fallen off over the years. Relatively poor
attendance to trade show this year
You took down the bank on east side of arena

Q27. What suggestions do you have for improvement to the event?
A few more ports potties near vendor ten
A wine bar
All good!
Area markers

Be very conscious when broadcasting throughout- should only be for schedule changes or urgent
matters
Beginner novice division option
Better daily schedules maybe posted in the trade show tent as well- I miss the list of horses/riders in
the program with breeds, height, etc.
Better directions
Better entry signage- not stop no entry. More info on horses and rider (breed, age)
Better maintenance at the restroom wash stations
Better music while competing
Better parking directions
Better sound system
Better speaker system near trade tent + Video screen
Better speakers at show jumping
Better/ more tack stores
Bigger changes to xc from year to year
Boy scout troop- refill porta potty toilet paper and manage trash pickup
Can't think of anything
Can't think of anything
Chairs
Charge for dogs- use $ for doggy bag dispensers
Color coded flags (up high) would be very easy to identify at a distance
Concession layout more concise
Corn cobb food stand
Could not find schedule of events and maps
Cut grass in tent- easier to walk around
Date change (I know, I know...)
Different/ better announcer that communicates. Thank you!
Do the N, N3D, T3D on 1 weekend and the prelim and up the following weekend (or not even a
weekend). Lots of competitors couldn't get in
Do the same thing
Dog water fountains/bowls
Dust control for arenas from carts
Even more shady areas.
Everything is just fine
Everything was so well organized! We can't wait to do it again next year
Explanation of space in program. What you're watching and what to look for.
Extend recycling efforts to barn/ stable areas.
Fans in main tent to improve airflow
For first timers - a layout of the whole course. Orientation of best places to observe
Free H2O
gardnertj1206@gmail.com
Great as is
Greener grass
Have more patrol when people stand in the way or placing umbrellas or anything in our view. Have
some food concession on top of ten.
Have more to eat for patrons on Thursday and Friday

Have the childrens event Friday-Sunday
Hookups for campers
Hot! Maybe shade tents?
How about recycling? So many plastic bottles, cans, etc.
I can't think of anything. Staff and organization are SUPER!
I don't think there is any right now
I have received feedback from numerous people that they don't like feeling pressed to pay $10 for
parking
I would love to have a jumbo torn on the hill so I and other handicapped attendees can see the back
40 jumps & jump that are behind the hill
I'm not sure how you could improve the Trade Fair. I love that it was a big tent
Improve sound system
Incentives? Please find ways to incentivize or create more traffic
Include the above info - has been in the last 5 years
Increased area for overload parking where it is now, maybe by moving part of the field behind it
It is outstanding!
Its a good audience for equine artwork, but not a good venue- the Trade Fair is mostly small/ knick
knacky stuff. Need a way to connect good artists with this crowd.
It's working!
Just keep having it, it is wonderful
Keep doing a great job
Keep going! Schedule seemed better than past
Keep having it
Keep it going!
Keep it up - its great
Keep up good work
Keep up the good work
kmesh.pwp@gmail.com
Let spectators know where the 3 other parts of the 3day are located
Love the event!
Lower entry fee for vendors, shorten hours to 10am-5pm
Lower the cost of the booth rent so we can make the event worth being here! I did not even make
enough to break even.
Make day sheets and regular programs available to owners/riders
Make sure start box and announcer clearly communicating
maybe better speaker unit quality
Maybe more airflow in tent
Maybe some stadium seating at arena
More B.Rs
More clear signs. Web sales for Rebecca Farm and Montana wear. More wear available at the
Rebecca Farm shops.
More golf cart help to and from vendor parking
More help from hospitality tent for directions
More horses
More information on horses/riders
More locations to buy water. Spectator Hill especially. Otherwise, pretty darn good operation

More mowing
More papers of horse/rider info- ran out
More parking in competitor area.
More picnic tables- straw bales nice addition
More places to bathe horses. Fought for water a lot
More porte-potties at the arena
More regular porta potty cleaning. Mark rings better
More restrooms
More seating
More shade for patrons
More shirts, more shade covers on hot days
More speaker @ dressage + no top 40 music
More spectator trolleys from different points
More trash cans around arena area
More vendors!
Music
Music brought in was distracting. Classical would have been better
Music, more high end vendors for trade fair and a photo booth with branding for Rebecca Farm
Music. Need derberry type vendors
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
na
Need full sized garbage cans at warm-up ring- anywhere there is a pop up tent and at porta potties
Need list of riders + horses + time
Needs better sound stability
No dogs
No reason for improvement
No suggestions
None
none
none
none
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
none
None

None
None
None at this time
None other
None!
None, you guys do an excellent job
None.
Not a thing!
Not sure
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing- fabulous
Nothing yet
Nothing, it's wonderful.
organic vendors a bit better in terms of layout
Overall none- get better dinner catering even if you up the price.
Parking
Pass out the orders of go with the event flyer at entry. Difficult to know exactly who was riding.
Perhaps better directions to site
Pickup trash/manure in evening, not morning
Please broadcast play by play at the barn
Please consider hosting AEC
Power to barns and more H2O options
Projector screen in tent to show event so people will stay longer. Email attendees w/teaser vendor
info prior toProvide platform for wheel chairs near arenas
Provide transportation to and from events for people who may not be able to walk around
Recycle bins at barns. More garbage cans
Require dog owners to pick up after pets
Restricted parking in stabling area for competitors only and 1 extra vehicle. No big buses.
Riders' info within the program. Info about their horses
Seems like the fundraising activities were changed up this year. I liked it better 2 yrs ago.
Share horse breeds in announcement + program
Signage for handicapped parking. More trash cans in kid area
Signs off Reserve stating volunteers on N side of Reserve and ice cream truck on hot days
Some more parking staff Tues-Thurs. Parking staff was great but I think they got overwhelmed.
Sound system continues to be a work in progress.
Sound system could be louder
Split into 2 weekends or go to fewer horses
Split into two weekends. One for N-T, 1 for P-A and *s
Steeplechase incorrect timing not fixed.
Suggestion: soothing music with no words
Think each year it gets better and better
This is a great event. Thank you!
Traffic control for horses
trollies

We love it! Thank you!
Wine!
Wonderful again, thank you
Worked well!
Would be nice to have a screen w/ a live stream near trade fair!
Would like to see more XL + 2XL sizes in the events clothing. I would buy more. More Equine related
vendors, equine products.
Would love to have info sheet printed with ALL the clinic and camp schedule for 3 day riders- info was
scattered somewhat
You have it very well figured out.
You’re doing a great job. Thanks!
You're doing it right

